
DROP THE DEBT

A European conference to agree debt cancellaion for Greece 
and other countries that need it, informed by debt audits and 

funded by recovering money from the banks and inancial 
speculators who were the real beneiciaries of bailouts.

END FORCED AUSTERITY

An end to the enforcing of austerity policies that 

are causing injusice and poverty in Europe and 
across the world.

NO MORE BANK BAILOUTS

The creaion of UN rules to deal with government debt 
crises promptly, fairly and with respect for human rights, 

and to signal to the banks and inanciers that we won’t 
keep bailing them out for reckless lending.

NAME EMAIL ADDRESS (irst line and postcode) X = NO 

updates

Return completed peiion sheets to: Jubilee Debt Campaign, The Grayston Centre, 28 Charles Square, London N1 6HT 

 
Part of a Europe-wide peiion to Cancel Greek Debt, 
supported by 40+ organisaions and available in over 10 
languages at CancelGreekDebt.org 

We will provide you with occasional updates, by post 
and email, about the campaign. Put an X in the box if 

you do NOT want to receive these. 

www.jubileedebt.org.uk  

       Jubilee Debt Campaign  

       dropthedebt
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